Options and pricing
Your wedding isn’t standard, so I don’t just
stick to standard packages. Every aspect of
my photography can be specifically tailored
to your day. However, as a guide I have given
a few examples.

Photography suggestions

Example 1: £400
Including:
• Reasonable travel expenses
• Attendance at rehearsal or visit to location
• Photographer at ceremony and group shots afterwards.
• Web gallery for guests to order prints

Example 2: £550
As sample 1 plus:
Reception: Following the ceremony I will take photos of the wedding breakfast, including
speeches first dance.

Example 3: £750
As sample 2 plus:
Bride’s preparation: I will meet the bride at home or other location to capture more
relaxed images of her pre-wedding preparation before attending the ceremony
Party: When there is a separate party after the wedding breakfast I will attend both
to ensure that all aspects are covered. I can also show a slideshow of images from the
ceremony at the party.

Example 4: £950
As Sample 3 plus:
Second photographer: By bringing a second photographer to your special day I am
able to ensure that no angle is missed. While the main shots are being taken, my second
photographer will be able to capture those special little moments that take place all
around.
Staged shot: While every aspect of your wedding is special, to capture that one iconic
image of the bride and groom takes a little extra work. I will take you away from your
guests for a short time to set up and capture that extra special shot.

Print, Album and DVD suggestions

Albums
My albums are all laid out by a graphic designer with over 20 years of experience and
then hand-made in Italy using the highest quality materials. Available in a range of sizes
with different finishes each one comes in a presentation case and will give your the
memories to treasure for ever.

A4 Photographic paper

A3 Photographic paper

30 pages (60 images) £430

30 pages (60 images) £700

60 pages (120 images) £550

60 pages (120 images) £875

100 pages (200 images) £700

100 pages (200 images) £1,100

A4 Metallic paper

A3 Metallic paper

30 pages (60 images) £510

30 pages (60 images) £850

60 pages (120 images) £650

60 pages (120 images) £1,050

100 pages (200 images) £850

100 pages (200 images) £1,330

Parent books (only available with an album)
A5 Hardback (price for 2) £200

DVD
If you would rather not have an album but would prefer to have a DVD of all images
taken at your wedding, this can be purchased for £200, or for just £50 when your order
an album.

Prints
I can supply prints in all sizes and can also provide the highest quality canvas and acrylic
framed images to take pride of place on the wall.
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